1. Call to order
2. Mission statement
4. Roll call
5. Motion to move SR 67-04 into second reading – Sen. Salguero
6. Motion to move SR 67-05 into second reading – Sen. Salguero
7. Motion to move SR 67-06 into second reading – Sen. Salguero
8. Motion to move Se 67-07 into second reading – Sen. McNeece
9. SA 67-27 If You're Not Talking Turkey, I Don't Wanna Talk
10. Opening statement – Sen. Lawrence
11. Motion to suspend rules and allow members of the organization to speak – Sen. Lawrence
12. Questions
   1. Question – Sen. Watson
14. Debate
   1. PRO – Sen. Lawrence
   2. CON – Sen. Lee
   3. PRO – Sen. Duncan
15. Motion to PQ – Sen. Korpi
17. Bill passes unanimously
18. SR 67-04 ROTC Priority Registration
20. Motion to suspend the rules and allow a member of the organization to speak – Sen. Salguero
21. Questions
   1. Question – Sen. Allan
   2. Question – Sen. Allan
   4. Question – Sen. Richardson
   5. Question – Sen. McNeece
   6. Question – Sen. Richardson
   7. Question – Sen. Lee
   8. Question – Sen. Galvin
23. Motion to amend to add administrators to sending list – Sen. Galvin
24. Debate
   1. PRO – Sen. Salguero
   3. PRO – Sen. McClanahan
   4. CON – Sen. Richardson
   5. PRO – Sen. Salguero
25. Motion to table bill – Sen. D. Duncan
27. Withdrawal of motion – Sen. D. Duncan
28. POI – Sen. Richardson
29. POI – Sen. R. Duncan
30. POI – Sen. Latham
31. Move to PQ – Sen. Salguero
32. Closing Statement – Sen. Salguero
33. Bill passes unanimously
34. SR 67-05 Roll Up and Rack Up
35. Opening statement – Sen. Salguero
36. Questions
   1. Question – Sen. Korpi
   2. Question – Sen. R. Duncan
   3. Question – Sen. R. Duncan
   4. Question – Sen. Wright
37. CIA Committee Report – Sen. Allan, passes unanimously
38. POI – Sen. Short
39. Debate
   1. PRO – Sen. Korpi
   2. CON – Sen. McNeece
40. Move to PQ – Sen. Allan
41. Objection – Sen. Wright
42. Withdrawal – Sen. Allan
43. Debate
   1. PRO – Sen. McClanahan
   2. CON – Sen. Wright, Sen. R. Duncan
44. Move to PQ – Sen. Allan
45. Closing Statement – Sen. Salguero
46. Bill passes
47. SR 67-06 Helping Minds Without Financial Binds
49. Questions
   1. Question – Sen. Smith
   2. Question – Sen. Wright
   3. Question – Sen. Wright
   5. Question – Sen. McNeese
   7. Question – Sen. Latham
50. CIA Committee Report – Sen. Allan, passed unanimously
51. Debate
   1. PRO – Sen. Allan
52. Move to suspend the rules and end on an unbalanced debate – Sen. Allan
53. Closing Statement – Sen. Salguero
54. Bill Passes unanimously
55. SE 67-06 We Ain’t Messin’ With No Gold Diggers
57. Questions
   2. Question – Sen. McClanahan
4. Question – Sen. R. Duncan
5. Question – Sen. Galvin
58. Motion to amend language – Sen. Galvin
59. Motion approved (friendly) – Sen. McNeece
60. Questions:
   1. Question – Sen. FRESHMAN
62. Debate
   2. CON – Sen. R. Duncan
63. Motion to amend language – Sen. Korpi
64. Motion unfriendly – Sen. McNeece
65. Debate
   1. PRO – Sen. Korpi
66. Motion Withdrawn – Sen. Korpi
68. Bill passes
69. SE 67-07 Sorry For The Miscommunication, This Is An SOS—Inspired by the Song “SOS” By The Jonas Brothers
71. Questions
   1. Question – Sen. Groves
   2. Question – Sen. Wright
73. Debate
   1. PRO – Sen. Dill
74. Move to PQ – Sen. Dill
75. Closing Statement – Sen. McNeece
76. SS 67-01 Happy Birthday Student Foundation
77. Opening Statement – Sen. Hines
78. Questions
   1. Question – Sen. McNeece
80. Debate
   1. PRO – Sen. McClanahan
81. Move to PQ – Sen. Korpi
82. Objection – Sen. Groves
   1. PRO – Sen. Korpi
   2. CON – Sen. Short
83. Motion Withdrawn – Sen. Korpi
84. Move to PQ – Sen. Garner
85. Closing Statement – Sen. Hines
86. Division of the Assembly – Sen. Lee
87. Bill passes 30-11-2
88. SS 67-02 Happy Birthday, Bill Daniel Student Center
89. Opening Statement – Sen. Miller
90. Motion to Amend language – Sen. R. Duncan
91. Motion friendly – Sen. Miller
92. Motion to amend language – Sen. Groves
93. Motion friendly – Sen. Miller
94. POI – Sen. Allan
95. Motion to amend to add a sponsor – Sen. Salguero
96. Motion friendly – Sen. Miller
97. PPP – Sen. Miller
98. Motion to amend language – Sen. Groves
99. Motion friendly – Sen. Miller
100. Questions
  1. No questions
102. Debate
  1. PRO – Sen. Latham
  2. CON – Sen. Groves
  3. PRO – Sen. Latham
  5. PRO – Sen. Lawrence, Sen. Korpi
103. PPP – Sen. Rogers
104. Move to PQ – Sen. Allan
105. Closing Statement – Sen. Miller
106. Bill passes
107. SS 67-03 GO FOOTBALL!!
110. Motion friendly – Sen. Dill
111. Motion to amend language – Sen. Glace
112. Motion friendly – Sen. Dill
113. Questions
  1. Question – Sen. McNeece
114. Motion to add recipient – Sen. Lawrence
115. Motion Friendly – Sen. Dill
116. Motion to add recipient – Sen. Groves
117. Motion Friendly – Sen. Dill
118. Motion to remove recipient – Sen. Smith
119. Motion Friendly – Sen. Dill
120. Motion to add recipient – Sen. McNeece
121. Motion Friendly – Sen. Dill
122. Motion to add recipient – Sen. Jeha
123. Motion Friendly – Sen. Dill
124. PPP – Sen. Duncan
126. PPP – Sen. Miller
127. Debate
  1. PRO – Sen Short
128. Move to suspend the rules and end on an unbalanced debate – Sen. R. Duncan
129. Objection – Sen. Groves
130. Motion withdrawn – Sen. R. Duncan
131. Debate
   1. CON – Sen. Groves
   2. PRO – Sen. Richardson
   3. CON – Sen. Barringer
132. Move to PQ – Sen. D. Duncan
133. Divison of the assembly – Sen. Groves
134. Bill passes 34-8-1
135. SS 67-04 Student Activities for the Win
136. Opening Statement – Sen. Wright
137. Move to amend language – Sen. Glace
138. Motion friendly – Sen. Wright
139. Questions
   1. Question – Sen. Salguero
140. Motion to amend language – Sen. Salguero
141. Motion friendly – Sen. Wright
142. Motion to add recipient – Sen. Lee
143. Motion friendly – Sen. Wright
144. PPP – Sen. Spann
146. Debate
   1. PRO – Sen. Wright
147. Move to suspend the rules and end on an unbalanced debate – Sen. Short
148. Closing Statement – Sen. Wright
149. Bill passes
160. Advisor reports
   1. Dr. Matt Burchett – V.P. for Student Life
151. SBO reports
   1. Sloane Simpson – Student Body President
      2. Alan Bond – External Vice President
152. Brooke Beard – Internal Vice President
153. Committee reports
   1. Academic Affairs – Sen. McClanahan
   2. Campus Improvements and Affairs – Sen. Allan
   3. Finance – Sen. Fergusson
154. Roll call
155. Motion to adjourn